WATER CONTROLS FOR HEALTHCARE FACILITIES AND RETIREMENT HOMES

2640 MECHANICAL BASIN MIXER

The only wall-mounted sequential mixer which allows thermal shocks
without removing the control lever

Sequential open and closing

Ref. 2640

The mixers installed in the technical areas of health facilities must respond to the constraints
encountered every day: controlling bacterial proliferation, anti-scalding safety and ergonomics
to ensure the well-being and comfort of users.
DELABIE offers a new wall-mounted sequential basin mixer designed to meet these different needs.
Very low volume of standing
water

Thermal shock function

Improved ergonomics
and functionality

Technology and functionality
DELABIE’s new wall-mounted 2640 mixer is perfectly
suited to the medical environment.
The mechanical sequential cartridge opens the flow
and adjusts the temperature with a single lateral
movement over a range of 70°.
Opening with cold water, without any passage of hot
water, ensures the supply of only cold water if required.
Anti-scalding safety
The 2640 sequential mixer opens and closes with cold
water for increased anti-scalding safety. It is equipped
with a pre-set maximum temperature limiter to prevent
the risk of scalding.
By design, the body of the new wall-mounted
sequential mixer has thermal insulation: hot water flows
from the inlets to the cartridge inside narrow tubes and
is, therefore, never in contact with the mixer’s walls.
Any risk of scalding and burning is removed.
Thermal shocks are possible thanks to a red button
behind the mixer’s control lever. Simply press this red
button to override the temperature limiter and achieve
the maximum temperature of the water in the system.

Maximum hygiene
DELABIE’s 2640 sequential mixer has been designed
to reduce the volume of standing water in the body:
fewer components are in contact with the water,
limiting biofilm attachment.
Moreover, its design prevents the water from coming
into contact with chrome, nickel or lead. Therefore,
the water delivered is safer and purer.
This mixer is fitted with a BIOSAFE outlet, made from
Hostaform®, which allows a comfortable passage of
water without retaining scale or impurities, reducing
the risk of bacterial contamination.
Comfort and ergonomics
Opening and adjusting the temperature with just one
lateral movement make these mixers very ergonomic.
The Hygiene control lever enables control without
manual contact using the wrist, forearm or elbow.
The increased spout length guarantees optimised hand
washing. The swivelling spout can be fixed in place
easily by tightening the screw at the rear of the spout.

PRODUCT BRIEF / 2640 MECHANICAL BASIN MIXER
The only wall-mounted sequential mixer which allows thermal shocks without removing the control lever
DELABIE’s 2640 sequential basin mixer responds perfectly to the constraints encountered in the technical areas in healthcare facilities.
Its design allows only cold water to be delivered if required, and thermal shocks can be undertaken at the temperature of the hot water in the
system without shutting off the cold water or removing the control lever. Moreover, user safety is guaranteed: the mixer is supplied with a pre-set
maximum temperature limiter. Equipped with a sequential cartridge, the mixer opens and closes with a single movement for improved ergonomics.
10-year warranty.
Images available on our website delabie.com, in the PRESS section

Wall-mounted sequential mechanical
mixer, swivelling/fixed spout L. 120mm
Ref. DELABIE: 2640

Wall-mounted sequential mechanical
mixer, swivelling/fixed spout L. 200mm
Ref. DELABIE: 2641

DELABIE, manufacturer’s expertise
DELABIE, a 100% family-owned French company, founded in 1928, is the European market leader in water controls and sanitary equipment for public and commercial places.
The company offers five product ranges specifically for this market: Commercial water controls, Hospital water controls, Accessibility and Hygienic accessories, Stainless steel
sanitary ware and Specialist water controls.
Over 2,000 DELABIE manufactured items, including international references, are exported from its factory in France to more than 90 countries.
The company has 9 subsidiaries worldwide: Germany, Austria, Benelux, United Kingdom, Spain, Portugal, Poland, United Arab Emirates (Dubai) and China (Hong-Kong).
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